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SOUT~T RHOM~SlA 

Basic Statistics 

(All monetary data 1s in U.S. dollar equivalent, converted at ~l = $2.80) 

Area B.nd Population 

Area: 150,000 square miles (Ii times the size of the United Kingdom) 

Population, 1951: Europeans - 138,000 
Africans - 2,000,000 

!iTa.tional Income and External Trade (1950) 

ITet national income $260 million 
40 II 

58 II 

Investment from domestic savings 
Investment from foreign resources 
Total exports 137 II $156 million (1951 est.) 
Total imports 165 II $238 II II II 

Princinal RePorts Percentage of Princi'Pal Jjlxport Harkets Percentare of 
Total Value Total Value 

Tobacco 42 
~M ~ 
Asbe~tos 13 
Manufactures 10 
Chrome 4 
Other -Ii 

Total 100 

United Kingdom 
South Africa 
1·Torthern Rhodesia 
U. S.A. 
Other 

Total 

54 
11 

8 
6 

21 

100 

Principal ImPorts Percentage of Principal Imnort Sources Percentage of 
Total. Value Total Value 

I'Ietals, metal manufac-
tures, vehicles 42 

Textiles, fibres, yarns 20 
Foodstuffs 9 
Other ~ 

Total 100 

Public Finance 

United Elngdom 
South Africa 
U.S.A. 
Other 

Total 

Ordinary Budget - Receipts (in millions) $50 (1950/51) 
Expenditures It $47 (1950/51) 

Public Debt, March 31, 1951: London Issues $158 million 
Local Debt 106 II 

Public Assets, Harch 31, 1951 -
Interest-Paying Loans in 
Southern Rhodesia 

Four-Year Public Investment Plans 
(April 1951-Harch 1955) 

To tal s264" . 

$183 million 

$279 If 

47 
27 
5 

21 

100 

$56 (1951/52 est.) 
$61 (1951/52 est.) 
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SUMHARY blID CONCLtJS!qNs 

1. Economic development in Southern Rhodesia is of very reeent origin. 
In 192.3, '·rhen Southern Rhodesia secured responsible government. the European 
population t"as only .35,000 and the "realth of the country "'as der-ived almost 
,.rholly from gold mining. During the inter-t.rar period, the European popula
tion almost doubled, secondary industries began to gr.,,,·, and tobacco farming 
v'as established, although gold mining remained the most important source of 
income. 

2. During and since ~Jorld "far II, economic expansion has proceeded 
more rapidly. Since 1946 real output has increased by 60% and the volume 
of exports by 50P. and further increases are to be expected in the next fel.r 
years. T'nh grot,./th has been made possible through a substantial inflot.r of 
capital (in part as immigrants' funds, but mostly as ne~,' external invest
ment) which has resulted in a rate of investment of nearly one-third of 
total available resources. The 1nflo'" financed as high as 90% ot total 
investment in 1947. but as domestic savings increased, the proportion of 
investment Hnanced by an inf'lol~l of c~pi tal gradually diminished to 637& 
in 19.50. The result of this tnn01.T of capital has been a sizeable 
current balance of payments deficit. 

3. Southern Rhodesia is heavily dependent on e~orts, one-half of 
total output being exported. Tobacco has nO~'T become the most 1nmortant 
export, next in importance being gold, asbestos, manufactures (clothing. 
Cigarettes, foon'ear) and chrome. 

4. By the middle of 1951, the European population had reaChed 
138,000 and it is increasing at a rate of 12,000 - 14.000 a year. The 
African native pOpUlation is 2,000,000 and, at the present rate of in~ 
crea.se, "rill double in 2.5 years. . 

5. The Government of Southern Rhodesia's first public investment 
plan to cover a number of year!;! ','as prepared for the four-year period 
1949-53. After t1,.ro years. the plan l"as revie"'ed and the current four-..year 
plan: April 1. 1951 - Nareh 30, 19.5.5, "'as prepared. The 'Public investment 
plans of the cent;ral government, the Rhodesia Raihrays and the local authori
ties for this four-year period. total ~99.5 million ($278.6 million). Over 
t"'o-thirds of the inl'estment is in basic services (transportation, electricity. 
communications, water supply) and the remainder is for public buildings, 
municipal and ot~er social services, and production (agriculture, industry 
and mining). 

0" On the ,,,,hole. the allocation of the investment is consistent ,.rUh 
the priorities required for continued development of the country. Raihrays 
and electricity receive the largest amounts (one-third and one-fifth of the 
total), and e~ansion in both of these services is vitally important to keep 
pace torith alld make possible the further gro1;'1th of the country. The raih,a;y's 
1~ fact have already fallen behind, ~d the prGgram entails maki~g up arrears 
and then keeping abreast of development. An important part of the raihray 
program is the construction of a new line giving Rhodesia access to a ne," 
port and thus avoiding the 11m! tatton to further grot·'th nQ'" pl"esent in the. 
dependence on the port of Be1ra~ 



7. Of the total of ~99.5 million ($278.6 million) required by the public 
investment plans, almost half is to come from the United Kingdom e.nd not Quite 
a third from local sources. Southern Rhodesia's credit standing on the Lond.on 
market is good, but the United Kingdom Treasury finds it necessary to limit the 
amou-'Ilts raised by external barret,rers and the Southern Rhodesian Government can 
C011.'1lt on only ~40 million ($112 million) by "ray of public issue in London, 1·t ith 
;7 million (320 million) to eome from other sterling resources. The Southern 
'Rhodesia ao"ernment 1s attempting to stimulate local flaving and h encouraging 
a local money market! internal loans, loan recoveries and so forth over the 
period are expected to yield ;32 million ($89 million). The remainder, some 
:b21 million ($58 million). io.till have to come from elset.,here. Southern Rhodesia 
hopes to secure half of this sum from EOA and the Swiss banks, and most of the 
rest from the Bank. 

8. The development plans assume reasonably enough that inve~tment by 
private interests will be forthcoming to take advantage of the opportunities 
opened up by the expansion in basic services. The amount of private invest
ment antiCipated is roughly e~ual to the amount of public investment programmed, 
1. e. ;blOO million ($280 mUlion) of I.rhich around 40'% may be expected to come 
in as ne", capital from the United Kingdom over and above the reinvestment of 
earnings of U.K. controlled companies. 

9. In t:p.e public services as ,,'ell as in private enterprise, the general 
level of ability is high and 1 t is ezpected that the development plans I,dll be 
efficiently executed. At present, most skilled trades ~e 11mited by trade 
union rule or custom to Europeans, but t,·,1 t:p. the gradual rise in the level of 
native education, it may be expected that Africana I.rlll not merely become 
more efficient in the occupations theY at present folIo;." but \<1111 tend to 
be employed on more respondble "'ork, Although progreslJ "'ill be 1310;", there 
are great potential reserves of indufltrial skill in the African people. 

10. The measure of the ~uccess of the public investment plan l"ill be 
the expansion of the whole Southern Rhodesian economy. Assuming (a) a con
tinuance of favorable lfrorld demand CQnditions, (b) that expansion is not 
crippled by shortages of . foreign equip?Ent available fOT 1r.rport, and 
(c) that no ban 1s placed on exports of capital for 'PriVate inve'stment :from 
the United Kingdom to Southern Rhodesia, the forecasts are that tot.al e:>::porh, 
at constant prices. should increase by around 5~% by 1956 and total real out
put by around 60%. 

11. On the !.'thole, the Government has pursued a sound fiscal policy. 
The national debt 1s no~,r about equal to the annual national income, 1.e. ~94 
million ($264 million). It has been incurred mainly to finance the basic 
services required by an expandIng economy, and it is expected to rise at 
about the same rate as national output. About three-fourths of the national 
debt has its counterpart in interest-bearing loans made by the government 
for productive purposes, and the interest and sinking fund payments received 
on these loans help to offset the debt service charg,3s in the government 
budget. The government charges against current revenue not only interest 
but also the sinking fund contribution -- usually 1% per annum. The net 
burden of these charges represents some 8% of the total budget revenues. 
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12. Southern Rhodesia has at present no central bank, though one is 
likely to be created in this decade: in the meantime, the ability of the 
banking system to increase the money supply in the country is severe~ 
limi ted. 

13. External debt, some three-fifths of the total, is in sterling and 
its service has never exceeded s% of total export earnings. Over the next ten 
years, if the grOt'7th .. ip. the economy fulfils expectatlons~. the external debt 
ltrill be doubled or trebled, but the volume of exports is likely to 1'il:;e sub
stantially, so that even \o·ith a price drop of 50% in present export priees, 
the debt service burden in 1961 should still be less than 10% of export 
earnings. 

14. Before the 't,rar, Southern Rhodesia usually had a gold and dollar 
surplus. .For a brief period after the w'ar, ,.,hen goods could not be obtained 
in the United Kingdom, Southern Rhodesia had a dollar deficit. Since 1947, 
trade ,and exchange controls have been used. to cut d.01.<'n dollar imports and 
more goods have become available in the sterling area, t·,ith the result that 
dollar expenditures have been kept belm.r gold and dollar receipts. In 1950, 
gola. and dollar receipts exceeded dollar payments of $12 million to sho~·' a 
surplus of $15 million. and a ~urplus of $5 million a year shOUld 'be attain
able over the next fe'" years '110'1 thout impos$ng crippling restrictions on dollar 
imports, ,Over a longer period, Southern Rhodesia's principal exports to the 
dollar area. namely asbestos and chrome. should be in grot,ring demand in the 
United States of America. 

15. Southern Rhodesia is a full member of the sterling area and the 
proceeds 01 her exports to the dollar area and her gold exports accrue to 
the sterling area central reserves:, on the other hand. she drs.'·TB on these 
central reserves for dollar imports. 

16. Southern Rhodesb,t . although a YOUl'lg country. has a good debt 
reoord and enjoys excellent credit standing in londou. the only market in 
vlhich she has borroNed. although she is contemplatingborro'l<'ing in 51·,itzer
land. The government administration and the management of private enterprises 
appear competent and energetic. The character of the people concerned gives 
assurance that debt repayment will have a hlgn priority in ~ allocation of 
resources. 

17 ~ On the assu,1l:ptions that HQrld levels of demand remain high and 
that "'arId economtc gro1.rth continues, it cap. be conclu¢led, therefore, that 
Southern Rhodesia h credi t 1,rorthy in ita 01,'n right for a dollar loan in an 
amount in exoessaf that now contemplated. 



(All U. S. dollareQulvalen·ts shO\<ln in the text have been converted from 
pounds at the rate of t;l :;: U. S. $2.80) 

I. DESCRIPTION AND BACKGROUND 

Southern Rhodesia is a "self-governing colonylf i4ithin the British 
Co mmon\<'eal,th, I.e. it has almost dom:\.nion ~tatus. The U.K. is responsible 
in the international field for the affairs of Southern Rhodesia B,nd usually 
enters into formal agreements on her behalf. Certain agreements, partiou
larly those relating to trade, are entered into by Southern Rhodesia directly. 
In internal affairs, Southern Rhodesia. has full responsibility exoeptto 
NHJerVe for pOMible expression of the pleasure of the Cro','n legislation 
on native affairs and tlcurrency". 

The territory has a British-type parliamentary government. The fran
chise is open to any person fulfilling certain property, income and literacy 
tests and a small number of African natives are on the voters roll. The 
majority party is at present the United Party I,'hich T,'on an election in 1948 
by a large majority. Sir Godfrey Huggintl, the Prime l~inister f has held. office 
cont':nuously for the last fifteen years. The main opposition party is the 
Li'beral Party 1"hich stands some~"hat to the right of the United Party. Progress 
is being made on a scheme sponsored by the U. K. government to form a fed.eration 
of the three British Central AfriCan terr~tories, Southern Rhodesia, ~orthern 
Rhodesia, and ~yasaland. The creation of this larger unit should help in the 
economic development of the area including Southern Rhodesia l,<'hich is 'becoming 
the manufacturing center of this part of the ~.rorld. 

Southern Rhodesia is situated 'bet','een the Limpopo river t,o the south 
(the border of the Union of South Africa), and the Zambezi to the north (the 
border of ~Torthern P,hodesia). It has an area of approximately 1'50,000 square 
miles (roughly one and a half times the size of the United Kingdom) and lies 
just north of the southern tropic. 14uch of the area consists of a high 
plateau "Thich gives the country an agreeable climate. 

Economic development in Southern Rhodesia is of very recent origin. 
The early settlers were first attracted to the region by its mineral ,.realth. 
partic~arly gold. A concession obtained b.f Cecil Rhodes in 1887 led to the 
formation of the British South Africa Company '.·,hich ,.ras respondble for the 
administration of the area until 1923 lIrhen sel;f.,.government "'as established. 
At that time, tl1e E'..n-opean population 1,raS only 35,000 and the "realth of the 
cO'UIltry "~as derived almost wholly from gold mining. Dur:\ng the inter-1•rar 
period, the European population almost doubled, seeonc.ary industries began 
to grot;, and tobaeco farming "'as established. iUning remained, hOT.rever, the 
most important source of pealthr Since 1939, economic expansiQn has pro
ceeded much more rapidly. There has been a large increase in a?riou1tural 
output, particularly of tobacco, and manufacturing has bec)me a more impor
tant economic activity than mining. By J'UIle 30, 1951, the European population 
had reached 1;8,000 and the native population 2,000,000. 
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II. THE ECONO~rr~ __ , ________________ _ 

A. Factors Governing the Na~ional Income 

The most important s1n~le fact about the econol'DY of Southern Rhodesta 
is ih deuendence upon exports of a fe1~r crommod1tie~. Around. 5C1fo of the 
national output is exported. Before the 1"ar. T,'ell over half of total e~orts 
consisted of a single product, gold. In the post1,rar ner10d the economy haa 
become more diversified but even so a 11 ttle over 70% of the exports condst 
of three commodities. toba~co, gold and asbestos. The ecronomy muat be 
rer~arded, therefore, as quite vulnerable to a 1,'orld slump although the gold 
exports would provide a valuable stabilizing inflUence. 

Investment in the post"'ar period has reached remarJ<r.ably high annual 
rates. 1·,hich in 1949 and 1950 surpassed the figure of 3~ of current avail
able re~ources. This high rate of investment has been possible only through 
a sUbc;tantial net 1nflollT of resources from outside. The Inflot.' of resources 
financed 90% of total investment in 1947. 86% in 1948, 76~ in 1949, and 63~ 
in 1950 (Table I in Appendix). This inflol,r has ma.."lifested itself as a 
siz~able current ba~~~ce of payments deficit~ Local savings have been 
increasing; in 1950, they reached a level of l~ of total national 
expendi t ure s • 

B. Composition. of IJational Output 

Agricu.1ture (largely tobacco) is n01~r the main produ.cer of income 
(about a quarter of the total). Hanufacturing and conetruct:i.on produce 
about 2C$ Of the total and thus rank ahead of mining "'hich :oroduces about 
10;~. ~Tative SUbsistence agriculture accounts for a small and decreasing 
proportion of total output -- 5% of the total in 1950. 

Since the end of the 1.rar, economic development has been rapid as a 
result of the high rate of investment: the net national income has almost 
doubled (Table II in Appendix). Eliminating the rise in :oricee t.rhich 
occurred, the real national income increa~ed ~~ 60% in the four years. The 
value of exports more than doubled 1.ri th an increase in volume of a 11 ttle 
over 50%. 

The most rapid increase in output occurred in tobacco '·rhere production 
has more than doubled since 1946. A further increase of 50;1 over the 1950 
level 1s anticipated to a level of around 150 million nounds by 1955. Chrome 
production has almost doubled a..1'ld given adeouate labor, equipment and trans
port, it co~d be doubled again. Over a year's production, or 500,000 tons, 
is already on ~he surface a1~laiting transport. The production of a~bel'\tos haa 
increased by nearly 30% and another 40% increase is expected in the next four 
years. Gold production, ho~·rever, has been decrlining sl01.rly and is no'" some 
30;b belol1T the 'Orew'ar level. This is due to the Rteadily rising costs of 
labor and mate~ials "rhile the price, except for the 1949 devaluation and the 
recent sales on the premium markets, has remained lL1'lcha..1'lge~. 

Southern Rhodesia has extensive deposits of good coking coal ,.,hlch 
are easily mined. Although coal output has been ~ncreased by 30% s;i.nce 1946 
to 2.300,000 tons in 1951, it is still insufficient to meet all demands. By 
the end of 1952 it is expec1;ed that o,oa1 :production ,.rill catch up to demand 
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and will be able to satisfy reQuirement" thereafter. The management is 
planning to increase production to 5 million tons in 1955. Production by 
the end of 1951 had already begun to exceed the oapac! ty of the railT,ray to 
transport the coal. Until the middle of 1953 raihray performance is likely 
to be a limiting factor. Thereafter the raihrays expect to be able to move 
all the coal and coke required. 

Du.ring and since the l"ar there has been a rapid increase in Reeondary 
indust~'. The value of manufacturing output ha$ certainly doubled from 1946 
to 1950. There are nmof around 1,000 industrial establishments {Arith a total 
labor force of some 60,000. Southern Rhodesia is becoming the manufacturing 
center for Central Africa. 

A government board "ras set up in 1942 to develop the cotton and textile 
industries. It operates a ginnery and a spinning mill but T.reaving, knitting 
and finishing are carried on by private enterprise. A little more than half 
the production of yarn is sold to 1,reaVers in Southern "Rhed.esia and the remainder 
exported to South Africa. There are at nresent 78 clothing factories in 
Southern F.hodesia and the output of l,tearing aynarel in 1950 l,'ag v~ued at 
about *,3 million ($8 million) arroroximately half of ,.,hich ~,ras exported to 
South Africa. This industry has had to use imported niecegoods but a 
Rri tish firm of ,.reavers is establishing a factory in Southern Rhodesia to 
produce piecegoods on a large scale. 

A government commission NaS organized in 1942 to produce iron and 
steel. The 1950 production of pig-iron amounted to 37.000 tons. A second 
open-hearth furnace 1.rill go into production In 1953 to bring ~teel produc
tion in line Nith pig iron production but T,rill cover only about one-third 
of current steel requirements. The government is no~r engaged in negotia
tions 1,ritn Bri tish interests to take over the plant and nrovide capital 
for further expansion. 

The opening of the iron and steel 1,'ork$ has stimulated the groT"th of 
many metal using industries. Other expanding industries include building 
materials, foodstuffs, woodhTork;1.ng and cigarette manufactur~ng. 

Important future industr~al projeots include a plant for makin~ ferro
chrome electrically, ,.rhich is scheduled to begin production in 1953 on. a small 
scale and ,·rill produce initially 7,500 tons of ferro-chrome per annum. 

C. Labor SupplX and Population 

Labor supply and the gro\·rth in popUlation have been central problems 
in Southern Rhodesia's economic development. In the f'i1Te years ending June 
30, 1951, the European population increased, principally from immigration, 
by 66% from 83,000 to 138,000. In the same period the African popUlation 
increased by 17% or from 1,700,000 to 2,000,000. In the next five-year 
period, a fu.rther increase is forecast of 48~ in :r!Juropean population aJld 
of l6~ in African population (Table IiI in Apnendix), 

The increase in popUlation has been both a stimulus to economic develon
ment and a large claimant on ne1,' inve~tment. 
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The European immigration has brought in ne~ resources both in capital 
(~3 to ~6 million a year) and in skills and techniques. At the same time. 
the high standard of living demanded by the European has required a large 
investment in housing and social services. '.nfhlle it is impossible to measure 
quantitively. it is likely that a portion of the European immigration has "been 
economically costly. A number of immigrants have gone into oceupc"tions l.Thich 
could have been filled by natives. after appropriate training. ~'hose sooial 
cap:i, tal needs ",ou1d have been considerably less. The government introduced 
in the fall of 1951 the screening of immigrants partly in order to meet this 
problem. 

The African natives are the unskilled labor force of Southern Rhodesia. 
This labor force has grown rapidly in size (from 180,000 in 1931 to 530.000 in 
1951); and has been composed mainly of migratory shifting labor. More than 
half of the Africans employed have come from outside the country. principally 
from Nyasaland, Portuguese 3ast AfriCa and iiJorthern 'Rhodesia. T"ne 1.rorkers are 
men ,.rho leave their families behind in their tribal areas, "'ork for a fe~·r 
years in the Southern Rhodesia economw, return to their tribes. and then 
repeat the cycle. The inefficiency of such labor is obvious. 

The foregoing is still the dominant pattern but there is in process 
a transition to a permanent urbanized native labor force. This ma~es neces
sary a large investment in housing a,..."1d other social services :for the nellT 
urban settlements of native families. As costly as this is, it is a vital 
necessity for the oountry. As development progresses in the other terri
tories from 1~rhich Southern Rhodesia has ura',Tn labor. the supply ~"ill dry up. 
Secondly, migratory labor "Thile paid at an extremely low rate (common labor 1 

~3-4 or iii8-11 a month). is still expensive because of its very low' produc
tivity. Only through stabilization of the labor force '\Till it be possible 
to secure an increase in efficiency. Thirdly, the large internal market 
needed for the optimum scale of production in the various industries can 
only be secured through an increase in the level of living of the Africans 
\Irho are over 90% of the total population. But this improvement in consump
tion can be possible only through an increase in productivity. 

The urbanization of African labor is also making possi"ble the entrance 
of native women into the labor marltet, This is still relatively small; 
40.000 in June 19.51. As this goes ont there NiH be a better use of male 
labor and by increasing the proportion of nativ~s ~roductive1y enga~ed in 
the money economy there "rill result a more rapid increase in African living 
standards. 

D. B5l1ance of Payments and Trade 

In the post1,rar period the outsta.'1ding characterist.1c of the balance 
of payments has been the adverse current account balance 1"h1ch has repre
sented the large inflo\-r of capt tal into the country (Table IV in Appendix) • 
The adverse current account balance over the past five years (1946-50) has 
totaled ~90 million and has been eeual to 30% of the total current account 
payments of the territory during this time. In 19.51, the advance e~timates 
are that the current account deficit ,"-ill again be large; probably even 
larger than the 30~ average over the preceding five years. The relative 
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size of this adverse bala..'1ce to'ould indicate that a considerable adjustment 
would be necessary if the inflo,.r of capital "tere suddenly to cease. The 
magnitude of the adju~tment Nould, however. be mitigated by the commodity 
form 1·rhich this capital inflotoT has largely assum!'ild: the capital inflo", is 
roughly equal to the imports into Southern Rhodesia of capital equipment 
and other items '~Thich take the form of fixed eap! tal. A curtailment in 
foreign investment would be matched b,y a drop in imports of capital items: 
thus most of the adjustment necessary lrJould be met in this "Ta;{ rather Loan 
through a rearrangement of the economic factors. 

Dollar Balance of Psa-vments 

Southern Rhodesia in the prel~rar period contributed annually around $20 
million in gold a..."ld dollars to the sterling area reserves. Post"rar, ,·r1th the 
scarcity of commodities available from the U.K., Southern Rhodesia for the one 
year 1947. had a gold and dollar deficit of around $1 million, Since 1947, 
import controls on goods coming from the dollar area have kept dollar pa;{ments 
1.nlell 1'ri thin the limits of her earnings and have made possible a contribution 
of over $5 million annually to sterling gold and dollar reserves. In 1950, 
as a result of the decision of the Commonvrealth Governments to reduce dollar 
eA~enditure and of the devaluation of sterling, S01lthern Rhodesia contributed 
$15 million in gold and dollars to sterling area reserves. Sinee 1950, dollar 
expenditures have risen. The estimated net gold and dollar contribution to 
sterling area reserves Mill be a!'ound $5 million for the year June 30, 1951-
July 1. 1952 (detailed figures, Appendix. Table V). 

T!'ade 

The United Kingdom 1s the dominant factor in Southern Rhodesia's foreign 
trade: taking a little more than half of Southern Rhodesia's exports and pro
viding almost half of her imports. South Africa is second in both exnorts and 
imports, ta~ing slightly over 10% of the total e;~orts and providing a little 
over a quarter of total imports. Northern Rhodesia is the thi!'d best customer, 
taking 8% of total exports. The trade of Southern Rhodesia 1,rith her African 
neighbors is grm··ing. Her exports to other African countries by 1950 amounted 
to a quarter of total exports; I .• rhile of her imports. other African countries 
provided alI:lost one-third. 

Trade ,d th the United States represents b. the neighborhood of 5-6% of 
domestic exports and imports. The U.S. is Rhodesia's fourth best customer 
~~d her third most important source of supply. 

Exports to the United rangdom are largely tobacco, gold and asbestos; 
to South Africa, apparel, tobacco, and ",ood; to the U.S •• asbestos and chrome 
ore. 

Southern Rhodesia imports from the United Kingdom principally machinery, 
cotton piecegoods, raihray material C'~nd motor vehicles: from the Union of 
South Africa, the major items are apparel. machinery, tires and tubes, motor 
vehicles and foot1.nrear; from the TJ. S., machinery, motor vehicles and parts. 
and lubricating oil. 
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Prior to the ,.rar, Southern Rhodesia's main export Nas gold. Since the 
\,Tar, the principal exports have been unmanufactured tobacco (J-l-'lf', of total in 
1950), gold (16%), asbestos (13%), asbestos (135b). clothing (5%) and chrome 
(4%) • The t:ro"rth of secondary industry is indicated 'by the entrance of 
clothing as the fourth leading export. Of the remaining one-fifth of total 
eX'Oort~t other manufactures (Cigarettes, refined sugar, foot101ear, ale, beer, 
cotton yarn, and preserved meats) "Thich find their principal market in other 
African countries form an important element. 

On the import side, the principal ",roup is metals, metal manufadures 
and vehicles, making up over hro-fifths of total imports in 1950. The second 
most important group is textiles, fibres and yarns '~Thich make up one-fifth of 
the total. Next most important is foodstuffs principally maize, one-tenth of 
the i~otalt to cover the usual poshra,r food J.eficit. The other main im-norts 
are n:,ineral oils, "'ood and manufactures, and rubber tires and tubes. 

E. F-~'.ationship to Sterling Area: 

Southern Rhodesia forms part of the "inner ringll of the sterling a,.ea. 
Rer currency is at par ,,11th the British pound and is covered by over 100% in 
steTling reserves. Her foreign exchange earnings are paid into the ~terling 
area central reserves and she dra,.",s on these reserves for her non-sterling 
forei<:;n exchange needs. She has no independent reserve!'! of non-sterling 
currencies. tier exchange controls are parallel to those of the United 
Kingdom. As mentioned above, Southern Rhoclesia is a small net contributor 
to sterling area gold and dollar reserves. Her sterling assets have 
increased slightly in the postl,oTar period from i;.45.' million at the end of 
1946 to ~52~8 million ($147.8 million) in June 1951. The bulk of these 
funds are earmarked currency reserves, proceeds of loan issues a~·rai ting 
disbursement and ~.rork1ng balances (Anpendix, Table VIII). 
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III. IN~ FINANCIAL. POSITION 

A. Budget 

The financial policy of the government 113 sound. There are t",o budgets, 
an operating budget and a capital budget or "Loan Account". The Finance Hinis
ter in recent years has been shifting to the operating budget from "toan 
Account" items like research and office equipment which could be construed 
as capital items but which more conservative practice ",ould regard as recur
rent expenditure. The re~ar sinking fund p~ments on the debt are also 
charged against current revenues. 

The operating budget has shown a small surplus in the last five.years 
out of six. In the last fiscal year, 1950-51, receipts lITere ;18.0 million 
($50.4 million) and expenditures ~16.? million ($46.8 million) giving a sur
plus of ~l.) million ($3.6 million). A small deficit about e~ual to the 
1950-51 ~urplus is expected in the present fiscal year due to the drought 
in 1951 Nhich reduced agricultural incomes. :Both receipta and expenditures 
hay. increased with the groNth of the economy and the rhe in prices. The 
budget is nm-T five times the size of that of 1938. 

In general, the government tries to keep taxation as 10101 a.s possible 
in order to attract capital to Southern Rhodesia and yet provide the needed 
services from revenue. 

The main source of revenue is the income tax 1,rhich provides slightly 
over halt of the total and of thiS. half is paid by cOIlTpanles. The customs 
and exc~se taxes are the main indirect taxes. Together they make up about 
a fourth of total receipts. The tax of ~l per head on all native males over 
16 contributes not quite 3% of the total. 

Almost half of total expenditures are for administrative and general 
develop~ent services. About a third are devoted to social services -- educa
tion. public health, price subsidies designed to meet temporary imported food 
price rises. Arou:nd l(};j are used for defense forces. Six per cent are 
reqUired for debt seTVice and another 3% for redemption of debt. 

13 .. Honetm §!l9. Credit S1twation 
I 

The Southern Rhod.esian pound ~Y'hich is at par 1<1i th the U. K. pound is on 
a rigid sterling exchange Atandard. The currency is iRslled by the Southern 
Rhodesia Currency Board "rhich is headed by the Fina."lcial Advisor to the 
Southern Rhodesia Government. The Southern Rhodesia pound circulates also in 
Northern Rhodesia and :"Tyasaland. The Board keeps a reserve of ll(},4. against 
the currency in circulation. At present 105% of the reserve is in British 
government obligations and the 5% remainder in Southern Rhodesia stock 'issued 
in London. The -Board has authority to keep ~ to 20;s in local government 
stock. 

The currency 1s issued and redeemed against sterling on demand. These 
operationa by the :Board are ~mtirely passive and automatic: the Board behaving 
in regard to sterling as it \·rould in regard to gold if the country ~1ere on a 
gold standard. 
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The Southern Rhodesian pound cannot be considered as f:J. ~lnae:perl.;;·""" . 
dent currency_ It is in fact more closely associated ,.rith sterling than the 
currency oft s~, Australia. It is, hOl,rever, moving in the direction of the 
latter. 1lhile Southern Rhodesia is self-governing and can make all lav8 
affecting its internal arrangements, the Governor is bound to reserve for 
London's approval any lat,r affecting "currency". Ho"rever, it must be noted 
that it is Southern Rhodesia and not the U. !~. Government t~rhich makes the 
la~rs. Further, the Southern Rhodesia Government has decided to set up a 
central bank in this decade and has secured the services of a Bank of 
England official to oarry through this task. 

The currency forms only around a seventh of the total money supply, 
T"hich is mostly bank deposits. The banks operating in the terri tory, Bar
clays (D.C. &0.), Standard Bank of South Africa, and the 1;retherlands Bank 
of South Africa primarily operate in the ~terline area outside of the United 
Kingdom although the first t'"0 have head offices in the United Kingdom. 
Barcl~s (D.C. & 0.) has a local board in Southern Rhodesia. 

A local capital market has been created in Southern Rhodesia: stook 
exchanges are in operation in the t~10 principal cities~ several finance and 
investment houses haVe nolo' been established in the country. Several impor
tantcompanies have moved their seat of management from the United Kingdom 
to Southern Rhodesia and ,·rill conduct their financial activities from this 
area. It is to be noted that the government eliPects to raise over a quarter 
of the cost of the current pubUc investment plans from borr01.ri.ng in Southern 
Rhodesia. 

The ability of the banking system to increase the money supply in the 
country is severely limited by the 100% sterling cover kept against the issue 
of curren~J. The monetary and credit conditions in Southern Rhodesia, there
fore, depend mainly on (a) the policy pursued by the commeroial banks as to 
investment of their funds within or outside of Southern Rhodesia, and (b) on 
the balance of payments. From the end of 1946 to the end of June 1951, bank 
de])osits almost doubled, increasing from 1:25 million to ;48 million. At the 
first date, t,.ro-thirds of bank assets ,.Tere held outside of the terri tory 
I·'hile at the end of June 1951. tl.ro-thirds were invested in Southern Rhodesia. 

As for the balance of payments, the more favorable it is, the more 
sterling is paid to the Currency :Board and the greater the quantity of local 
currency issued; the more adverse the balance the more the local cash circu
lation goes doto,n. The major factor influencing Southern lL"IoJ.odesia l s balance 
of payments is the economiC situation in the rest of the sterling area 
(principally the United Kingdom and the Union of South Africa) "Thieh pur
chases 80% of Southern Rhodesian exports and provides 85% of her imports. 

As compared to other countries, prices in Southern Rhodesia have not 
risen immoderately; the consumer price index has gone up by 80% sinee pre1!rar 
or some 20 points less than the U.K. and SO points less than the Union. The 
export price index for the post,.,ar period has shown a moderate rise; 1.r1th 
1946 as 100, the index "'as 143 for 1950, and presumably aoout the same for 
1951. 
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O. Public Debt 

On Harch :31, 1951, the end of the fiscal yea:r, the public debt of 
Southern Rhodesia amounted to;b94 • .3 million ($264 million), a fi,gure 
approximately equal to the annual national income in 1950. Of this amount. 
~56.4 million ($158 million) was external debt, issued in London and ~J7.8 
million ($106 million) was internal debt. (Included in the figure of 
external debt is ~75,OOO of a sterling loan from EOA 5% counterpart funds 
for Deficiency Ivlaterlals Projects. After March 31, 1951, a larger loan of 
±o5 million - $14 million - of this same type "ras granted to the Rhodesia 
Rall11'r~s. These loans are Usually re;p~able in deliveries of certain mate
rials.) All of the London debt is long-term (17 to 40 years). Of the 
internal debt, the bulk •• 30 million ($84 million). is medium to long-term, 
with most of it falling due in 20-30 years and *'7.8 million is short-term 
($22 million). Sinking fund p~ents are made on the debt at the rate of 
1% per annum. 

The bulk of the loan funds have been inve~ted in one kind of asset 
or another~ About three-fourths of the total have been passed on in the 
form of loans ",hich p~ interest to the government as an offset to its 
clebt service. liell over half of the total loans have been invested in 
economic enterprises (Appendix, Table VII). 

The gross interest charges on the public debt run at ~:3 million ($8.~ 
million) a year. Interest received by the government amounts to ;2 million 
($5.6 million) a year. The net intere~t burden borne by the government thus 
amounts to ;1 million ($2.8 million) ",hieh is about 5'% of current revenues. 
Similarly the net sinking fund eharges borne by the government amount to 
aro~~ ~O.4 million ($1 million) per year. 

The annual external interest charge on the ~ublic debt currently runs 
at around ;1.7 mil110n ($4.7 million) and the sinking fund contributions at 
a little more than half a million pounds ($1.6 million). 
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A. Baokground 

The first "Four ... Year Plan of Capital Development" was prepared for the 
period April It 1949 to IvIarch 31, 1953. After two years experience the Plan 
~'Ias reviewed and a Second Four-Year Plan was prepared to begin on April 1, 
1951 and to run to Haroh :31. 1955. This is the current plan. 

For most of its history, the government has been oonsoious o~ the high 
priority to be given to development. Taxes have been kept as low as possible 
to ind~ce capital to enter the country. In 1947, a policy was introduoed of 
giving rebates or suspending customs duties on imports of raw materials to 
help industries establish themselves. In April 1949, an interim customs 
agreement was negotiated with the Union of South Africa ""hlch, \trhile it gave 
freer acoess to Union markets for Rhodesian produots, allowed Southern Rhodesia 
to impose customs duties on a oomparatively long list of goods from the Union 
to foster her o\,rn industrial expansion. Technioal advice and financial 
assistance has been provided in establishing cement and brick factories and 
general engineering ,,'orks. In some instances, as in cotton spinning and iron 
and steel production, the government has undertaken the initial investment 
itself ',rhen private enterprise "raB not forthcoming. 

:9. Ob.iectivet';, 

The objeotives of the Plan are! (1) to facilitate the production and 
export of strategic cQmmodities; (2) to endeavor to attain the highest de~ree 
of self-sufficiency in foodstuffs, partioularly the basic foods for the 
African population; (3) to enoourage the development of secondary industries, 
i",ith emphasis on industries pTooessing local ra',r materials, to attain greater 
diversification of the economy; (4) to raise the standard of living of the 
Afrioans; (5) to encourage selected European immigration; (6) to assist in 
the economic development of Northern Rf\.odesia and the Belgian Congo by 
facilitating the coal and copper rail tTaffic of those countries. 

C. Outline of Public Investment Plans 

The current public investment plans oontemplate a total expenditure 
of not quite ~lOO million ($280 million) over the four-year period, April 1, 
1951-fiIaroh 31, 1955. (This amount of investment represents an increase of 
in the neighborhood of 30% over the annual rate of public investment during 
the t"ro years preoeding the current public investment programs - but repre..
sents approximately a continuation of the same ratio of investment to 
national inoome.) Of this amount, almost 70% is to be invested in the 
basic services (transport. eleotric! ty, communications, l,rater supply). The 
remainder is split among public buildings and equipment, municipal services, 
investment in agriculture, industry and mining, ~~d social services. The 
detailed table follo,,"Ts: 
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Southern Rhodesia Public In~estment Pl~~s 
April 1. 1251 - Harch 31. 1255 

;, Millions EgJ.l.iyalent ;£ Millions 

Basic Ser~ices 
Railroads 
Roads 
Civil aviation & ai~~ays 
Electricity 
~ire & radio communications 
·Jater supply 

Total 

Public Buildings & Mechanical 
Eouipment 

Municipal Services 

Agrlcu1ture. Industry. Mining 

Social Services 

Grand Total 

D. Transport 

33.6 
.5.2 
0.9 

21.7 
3 . .5 
3.1 

68.0 

9.0 

8.8 

7.8 

.5.9 

99 • .5 

94.1 
14 • .5 
2 • .5 

60.8 
9.8 
8.7 --

190.4 

2.5.2 

24.7 

21.8 

16.5 

278.6 

Railrgads. Of the "rhole investment in the Plan, the largest portion 
or one-third of the total is devoted to railroads. The Rhodesia Raihlays are 
the backbone of the transportation system, ~n Southern Rhodesia, Northern 
Rhedesi.a and Bechuanaland. Until ',rorld l<>Tar II, the Rhodesia Raihrqs sY!'ltem, 
"'hich Nas mostly constructed around the beginning of the century 1,ras adequate. 

Since the Nar the rise in output in Southern and }>Torthern "Rhea.esia 
has been so great that, in spite of an increase in ton-mile capacity of o~er 
50% in the last five years, the railvrays have been unable to m'eet a.ema...~ds. 
As the railway-s ,.rere unable to provIde the capt tal to carry out the expansion 
neceSRary, the Southern Rhodesia Government raised a ~30 million loan in 
London to purchase the rail'''ays and assumed ol.,rnership in November 1949. 
NortherIl Rhod.esia and Bechuanaland participate in the control. Immediately 
after the taking over of the raihray t large numbers of rolling stock and 
locomotives ','ere ordered. 

At the end of 1951, railway performance "'as still inadequate in spite 
of a great increase in ton-miles: a 500,000 ton stockpile of chrome ore has 
been built up a~laiting shipment; coal ~roduction has begun to outrun the rail
'/rays capacity to carry it to copper belt. In the next five years, there is 
foreCast a further increase of around 60% in real output in Southern Rhodesia 
1 . .rith ,.rhieh the raitt·!ays must also plan to cope. The problem is to primarily 
met by more equipment, more personnel and some straightening of the present 
"rinding route. For the continued groNth of Sou.thern Rhodesia this 1s not, 
however, sufficient. At present, the bulk of the o~erseas trade is dependent 
on a single-line railway to Belra "'hose capacity could only \,ri th difficulty 
be greatly expanded and on the port of l'eira whose 'Q.lt1mate capacity is 
strictly limited. In the pro,>;ram_ therefore, provision is made for the 
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construction of a ne'l/lf direct line to connect to the port of Lourenco Marques 
in Portuguese East Africa - a fine natural port which is considerably under
utilized. This line is to be begun in 1952 and to be put in operation before 
1955. 

The second ne"r line to be built is a cut-off (Sinoia-K'afue) to reduce 
the distance from the copper belt to Beira by over 500 miles. It ~,'ou1d also 
move the heavy materials needed for construction of the Rariba Gorge hydro
electric scheme ",h1ch is quite near the route of the '"')ropo~ed raihray. This 
new line is to be surveyed during the present Four-vear Plan but construction 
is not to begin until 1955. 

E. Electricity, 

The second largest sum of investment planned is in electricity. "thich 
,,'il1 cost ~21. 7 million ($60.8 million) or one-fifth of the total. Exnansion 
in the supply of electricity is the most UTgent priority after transport. In 
the last four years electricity consumption increased by 90%. To keep pace 
td th the added requirements resulting from the gro,·rth in the economy t an 
increase in electric ~enerating capacity ,.fil1 be needed from the prel"lent 
168.000 k,1.r. to 416,000 ~1. by the end of the Four-Year Plan. 

There are three produoers of eleotricity: the Electricity Supply 
Commission and the t"ro municipalities of Bulat.rayo and Salisbury. Bula,.,ayo 
oustomers other than households are lcrge1y light industry and the prinoipal 
\.Torkshops of the Rhodesia Rail\·ray. Princ:lpal Salisbury consumers other than 
residential, are the government, light industry and co~er~e. The E~S.C. 
sells 37P of the 649 million IrTH of electricity'enerated in the country. 
Its major consumers in fiscal year 1950/51 ,.rere: 

Hines 
Hunicipali ties 
Industry 
Farming & Other 

Total 

10 of Total 

60 
16 
17 
7 -....-

100 

During the course of the Four-Year Plan, an increase in Indu~trial 
demand 1s forecast of 400%, by mining of over 40%, by muniCipalities of 10~, 
and by other users of 70%. The especially large jump in industrial consump
tion forecast is in large part due to the large electric! ty needs of the 
netor ferro-chrome electric smelter "rhich is coming into production in 1953.· 

Included ~n the ECA program is ~0.9 million ($2.5 million) for initial 
,.rork on the Kariba Gorge project. An inter-territorial commission 1,'hich inves
tige,ted the possibilities of supplying Southern and Horthern Rhodesia ,.rith 
hydro-electric po,"'er reported in Hay 1951 that the Kariba Gorge site on the 
Zambezi River was an excellent one. It recommended an initial installation 
of about 385.000 k11o"ratts, to be completed in 1961, vJith a final capacity-
of 1 million br. The cost of the initial scheme ~'fi th the necessary trans
mission facilities "'as estimat~d at ~4'.5 million ($122 million) and the 
total final development at ~75 million ($210 million) • 

• 
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The Southern Rhodesia Gover:nment intends to proceed 'l>rlth the project 
with or ~'rithout Northern Rhodesia'lS participation.. The Northern Rhodesia 
Government has not yet decided "Thether to join the scheme. It is having a 
survey made of EUl alternative project on the Kafue River in 'Torthern Rhodesia. 

The main economic signlficanceof the Itariba project is that it ,",ould 
provide cheap po".rer (1.e. a cost of one-half or less of that of thermal pO'llrer), 
and so be a stimulus to the development of manufacturing industries t.rhich are 
large consumers of electric po~"er. 

F. RemainiJ:er of Program 

Of the rest of the program, ~12.7 million ($35.5 million) is for 
investment in other basic services, principally to reconstruct the major 
arterial road traversing the country, to provide ,.rater su:;:rplies and. to 
expand communication facilities. 

~23. 7 million ($66.4 million) is allocated for nrovlding permanent 
buildings for governmental servioes, increasing the stock of vehicles and 
heavy equipment used by government departments and for mu:nlcipal and other 
social services. The largel'lt component of the latter t~,!O items is housing 
needed in connection with the urbanization of the native population. 

~7.8 million ($21.8 million) 1s allocated for invpstment in agricUI~ 
ture, industri and mining. This Is principally to expand the capital of the 
agricultural credit institution, to expand grain and meat storage facilities, 
to reforest more land, to construct a sa,.,rmill, to begin cont'ltruction of a 
cotton spinning mill, to finance a bag making factory and. to expand the iron 
and steel ,,'orks. 

G. LvaJ.uation 

On the ",hole, the program appears to have been competently ','orJted out 
in its details and to be fairly 'l>1ell-designed to meet the development needs 
of the country. The priority it gives to the development of the basic ser
vices, and to railroads and electricity in particular is certainly ju~tified. 
The other investment in public buildings, municipal and social ~ervices is 
also an integral part of ~ prope~ly balanced development program. Invest
ment in helping develop agriculture and industry has ~roven a good investment 
in the ~ast and has contributed substantially to the development of the ~ountry. 

The administrative and government perl!!Onnel ",hlch are charged l.rith 
executing the various parts of the prof;ram shot., a hig.'I-J. level of competenc.e, 
thoroughness and energy. One can have confider.ce that the plans ,,1111 be 
efficiently carried out. 

As far as physical resources are concerned, there is a rea~onable 
presumption that the goals of the 'Program can be attained.. One of the main 
limi ting factors is the supply of labor. "'hile the gainfully occupied popu
lation is forecast as increasing, it is to increase less rapidly than total 
output; productivity per '~orker, therefore, Nill have to increase at a rate 
of slightly more than 3% per year as compared to a rate of slightly less 
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than 2% per yeex in the preceding five years. Thi!?l step-up in the increase 
in productivity may be difficult to ret;l.ch. ROHeVel", the increaSE!! in efficiency
resulting from the urbanization of native labor should begin to sho,~ themselves 
during this time ~~d it is native labor that has the greatest possibility of 
increasing productivi ty over its present 10'" level. 

JL~other important factor is thes~pply of capital. Inve~tMent must 
remain at the rate achieved over the la.st fet" years, Le. 30% of total current 
resources. l·Jhile savings in Southern Rhodesia have increased marl':t?d.ly, 
reliance "rill still have to be placed on a substantial inflo~r of external 
capital - in absolute amounts approximately eqnal to that at '.rhich it has 
been running. The general underlying assumption of' the program that private 
capital l~ill be forthcoming to take full advantage of the opportunities for 
investment made possible by the expansion of the basic services seems reason
able as fex as it is possible to forecast at the present time. 

The last major bottleneck is the supply- of technicians. This should 
not prove impossible to COpe 1,rl th though so~e difficulties are to be expected. 
Immigration into Southern Rhodesia, especially as greater selection is exer
cised by the government, shOUld provide the needed technicians particularly 
from the U.K. and other parts of the sterling area. 

~later ~upply, "lhich may at some time in the future be the ultimate 
limiting factor on the size of the Southern Rhodesian popUlation and the 
development of the economy, is still sufficiently large to meet all needs 
for quite a number of years. 
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v. FINA}1CING OF DEVELOPivIENT 
. . I. . 

The total resources rea~uired for the public plans are estimated at 
*'99.5 million ($278.6 million). Of this amount, ;'95.5 million ($267. 4 mil
lion) is to be raised by the government and raihrays and the rest is eontin
gent on the municipalities being able to borro;.' directly themselves. The 
broad outline is given below (details in Table IX in Appendix). 

Financing of Public Investment Plans , 

Total Financing; Required 

Pr0s-eective Source~ 
Local borro .. rinth loan recoverie~, etc. 
U.K. funds (London market, etc.) 
Other (:;CA & S1,riss ba.'1ks) 

Total 

~1'Ullions of;) 

21.9 
47.0 
.2.J!. 

99.5 

(rvtillions of S) 
. ,~!" 

89.3 
131.6 
19.6 

278.6 

240.5 

38.1 

According to these estimates there remains a gap to be covered amount
ing to *,13.6 million (;:?38.l million). No provision is made for a contribution 
from the government current budget, although one ',ras originally contemplated.: 
because of the drought in the current fiscal year the ordinary budget t-rill 
have no surplus available. Barring continuance of adverse circumstances it 
is 1ikelythat several million pounds could become available the later years 
of the program. Also a part of the current earnings of the rail,,'a;ys ma;y be 
ploughed back into investment. On the ,,'hole, therefore. ;10 million ($28 
million) ma;y be taken as the real gap. An IBRD loan of $28 million might 
be regarded then as meeting the gap. 

Of total investment over the last t',TO years, public investment has 
composed slightly less t~~ half and private inve~tment a little more than 
half. At the present stage of development this pattern is to be expected. 
';\,Thile no detailed estimates are availa'ble on private inve!",tment, it is 
reasonable to assume that private investment over the ~eriod of the Four
Year Plan "'ill be roughly of the same size as public- inve!"tment. Le. in 
the neighborhood of ~lOO million ($280 million). 

Arou-'YJ.d half or more of the 'rlrivate inv8Rtment is financ.ed, l:ty external 
cap! tal. Of this, around 90% comes fron the sterling area, nrineipally from 
the United Kingdom. Total TJ~S. and Canadian inve~tment in Southern Rhodesia 
is in the neighborhood of $10 million, U. S. capital is invested in chrome, 
asbestos, petroleum nroducts distribution and in agricultural implements, 
There is some Canadian c~pital in gold mining. 
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VI. OREDITfIORTHlNESS AIm IMPAOT ON §TERLING ARllJA 

A. General 

The econo!l\Y' is, at pre sent, and for some time to come ,.rill continue to 
be denen<ient on e:x:ports of ra,-r materials and agricultural products in un
finis!l.ed or semi-processed form. To assess the creditto)'orthiness of Southern 
Rhodesia it is therefore necessary to assume the maintenance of a high level 
of "'orld demand, even though the gold production proV'ides a ,.relcome element 
of stability. 

Over the last five years, real output increased by 60% and the value 
of exports, at constant prices, by 50%. OVer the next five years, 1952-56, 
si~ilar increases are forecast based on programs of production expansion 
which have already been begun. This assumes that no extraneous force stops 
either the scheduled public investment or the priVate investment in the pro
ductive sectors during this period. 

Beyond 1956 it is even more difficult to forecast. HOt,rever, if "rorld 
income continues to grmIT, the natural resources of Southern llhodesia are 
such that one can reasonably rely on a continued increase in her e:x:ports. 

The human element too gives assurance for the future. The government, 
the administrative staff, and management in the private sector have demon
strated competence and energy in the development of the country and there is 
no reason to believe that there will be a lack of these qualities in the 
future. The country has, in addition, the great advantage of being able to 
draw on the administrative, managerial ~~d technical talent froo other parts 
of the Commomreal th. 

Southern Rhodesia has borro1,red externally only in the United Kingdom, 
although S'<riss bank:ers are currently intersflted in negotiating a loan to the 
ci ty of Salisbury. Southern 11hodesia has an excellent credit standing in 
Lon0.on. The character of the people is such that they '·'ould make every 
effort to fulfil their obligations even if self-interest (i.e. nece~sity 
to maintain a good debt record to continue to be able to borrol" abroad) 
did not impel them to do so. 

One of the greatest dangers to a country's creditt.rorthiness does not 
at present exist in Southern Rhodesia. That is the danger of an unsound 
monetary ~~d financial policy resulting in inflation distorting the economy 
and making it impo~sible for the country concerned to generate eno~~h of an 
export surplus to service its external debt. Southern 1lhodesia has at present 
no central bank and its curren~ has a lOO~ cover in sterling. It is impossible 
for the government to run a defic! t 1.,hich is not covered by borrol.rings from 
local savings or external sources. 

It appears hig..'lly probable, ho,·rever t that Southern Rhodesia "rill create 
a central bank in the next ten years. JlTo matter hON carefully its charter may 
be dra'l>TU, it must inevitably provide more discretion in monetary and credit 
policy to the public authorities than the present currency system provides. 
Since the Bank of England 1",111 help set it up, it is likely, hOI.rever. to 
follow sound policies. 
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The government has pursued a conservative debt service polic1. It 
has charged against current revenue not on11 the interest charges but also 
the 1% sinking fund contribution each year. While gross interest charges 
on the debt come to around 20% of the total ordinary budget, interest 
received by the government on the loans "rhich it has made to economic 
enterprises, cover most of this burden, making net charges equal to 6% 
of total current expenditures -- a not unreasonable figure. 

External debt service is current~ running at around 3% of total 
exports (sirucing fund payments add another 1%) or 2~ of current balance 
of payments receipts. This relationship in the ",hole debt history of 
Southern Rhodesia has never been higher than around 5~ - which is a good 
record for a developing country. Over the next 10 years, if the groNth 
in the economy fulfils expectations, the external debt IATill be lou1)led or 
trebled (if Kariba Gorge scheme is carried out), but the volume of exports 
is likely to rise substantially so that even ~,'i th a price drop of 5~:b in 
present etport prices, the debt service burden in 1961 should still be less 
than 107~ of export earnings. 

If the econorn;y continues to develop, it 1,'111 be necessary for the 
government to continue to incur debt to expand. the ba~ic services needed 
by the gro1!ring econonw. As long, h01·'ever, as the government pursues its 
policy of incurring debt only for investment in canital assets, the debt 
should not increase faster than the €!"t'o,.rth in the real national income. 
V!ith srot."th in real output it ~hould easily be pos~ible for the government 
to secure a sufficient share to service its grm,ring debt. 

B. Dollar CreditNorthin.ess 

Independently of the sterling area dollar position, Southern Rhodesia 
by herself can be consi::lered. to be dollar cred! tt~Torthy for a sum in excess 
of that being considered by the Bank. 

Southern Rhodesia has no dollar debt. Her gold and dollar earnings 
exceed her dollar expenditures. Since she imposes restrictions on dollar 
imports, it is not possible to state '."hat the balance "'ould be in the 
absence of such restrictions. It is, hot., ever , evident th?t dollar imports 
are compressible in time of need. In 1950 ,.,hen the most Aevere re~trictions 
were imposed and sterling devaluation had made dollar goods more e~~ensive. 
Southern Rhodesia had a surplus of $15 million. 

The outlook for exports to the dollar area should be quite good. From 
1939 to 1950, exports to the U.S. increased from 3% to 6;~ of the total 1"hile 
in value they increased eight times. As long as the United States enjoys 
high levels of employment and its economy grOl,rs •. the mineral products of 
Southern Rhodesia, particularly chrome and asbestos should be assured of a 
gro1"ring market. Over the next five yec}.rs alone, exports of these t1,'O commo
dities are expected to increase by 80 and 5~~ respectively. Dollar earni~gs 
of Southern Rhodesia, apart from gold. are nOl,r running around. $10 million a 
year. Over the next decade, this figure should double. 
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Southern Rhodesia has a ~old 'Production ,.rhich is cur'rently valued at 
around $17 million a year. If the world urice level does not fall, this 
production ~Iillprobably continue to decline slot<Tly ot .. ring to rising costs. 
If 1,rorld prices f~llt some small inorease in production may be expected. 
nold nroduction is likely for some years to come to surpa.ss t,'hat might be 
co~sidered the minirnum dollar needs of the country, i.e. the 1950 level of 
dollar payments of $12 million. 

It ca-~ be concluded, therefore, that if Southern Rhodesia's gold and 
aol1ar earnings are available to meet her dollar obligations, a loan for $28 
million is l<'ithin her dollar credl t"rorthiness. 

C. Impact on Sterling Area Dollar Post tion 

Of the total cost of almo~t 1:100 million ($280 million) of the public 
investment plans during the four-year period, April 1, 1951 ... 14a.rch 30, 1955. 
the U!li ted Kingdom is expected to provide almost half. In add! tion, the TJ. K. 
is expected to "be the major source of private capital imports. Aside from 
reinvestment of profits in Southern Rhodesia, net" money from the TJ.I~. of 
around I:40-~45 million ($112-126 million) is expected to be invested in the 
country during this periocl. The to tal resources drain on the TJ. K. "'ould, 
therefore t be someNhere around *85-95 million (~238-266 million). A loan 
to Southern Rhodesia of $28 million of ~'Jhich say~25 million ,-'auld be to finance 
the cost of imported eqUipment from the U.K. ~rould make this amount of 
dollars available to the sterling dollar pool. HOHever, the dollar impact 
of the United Kingdom contribution to the Southern Rhodesia investment 
program is certainly considera~ly greater than this amount so that the 
net ef:ect NQuld be a drain on sterling area gold Cl.nd dollar reserves. 

Southern Ehodesia shOUld ultimately ~ake a. considerable contribution 
to the sterling area dollar position. At least 80% of her exports can be 
classed as dollar-saving or dollar-earning or both; e. g. tobacco, gold, 
asbestos, chrome, cattle hides. Over the next ten years, these exports, 
at constant prices, should expand by a minimum of $50 million and nossibly 
'by as much as $100 million. 



TABLE ! 

IJ"TVESTMENT AJlTD lTATIONAL EXPE~mITlJPJl: AT HlL'R:rcET PRICES 
; , T r ¥ ¥ t· 

(h Irillion) 

1946 1947 1948, 1949 125.Q. 

1. National consumption 48 57 66 73 84 

2. National savings ..2 1 -1 2- 14 

3. Total national expenditure 51 58 69 82 98 

4. ~. Net inflow of resources 16 19 28 24 

5. Total available resources 54 74 88 110 122 

6. Net investment 6 17 22 37 38 

7. Percentage of resource~ devoted 
to investment 11% 23% 25% 33% 31% 

8. Proportion of investment financed 
by lnflo1l! of resources 50% 9rP; 86;& 76% 63% 

Note: Reconciliation of figures shot-Ill in Table II "?~et }Tatlonal Income ll "'ith 
above figures for national expenditures at market prices: 

1950 (for examPle) 

1. Net national income equals net national 
expendi ture ;'93 million 

2. Plus indirect taxes 5 II 

J. 11inus subsidies 

4. Equals net national expenditure at 
market prices 



192.4 
192.5 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 

1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
193.5 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 

1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 

TABLE II 

:;:'TATIONAL I:l'-TCQIv1E 

(;, million) 

Net National Income 

10.6 
10.2 
12.0 
13 .. 9 
14.0 
14.0 

13.1 
8.8 
9.7 

11.1 
13.3 
14.5 
16.7 
19.2 
20.7 
21 • .5 

2.5 .6 
26 • .5 
30.1 
30.9 

_______________ ---- ___ ~ ____ ""i""" 

1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
19.50 

47.6 
.56.1 

. 66.9 
78.0 
93.4 

Overall increase (1.5 years) - 1924-1939 = 10.5% 

O~era11 increase (6 years) - 1939-1946 = 121% 

Overall increase (4 years) - 1946-19.50 = 96% 

';Tote: The series from 1924 to 1943 NaB prepared by Prof .. ".R .. 
Frankel for the 1944 Commi~sion of Enquiry into the 
I"lining Indu~ try. The figures for 1946 to 19.50 1,Tere 
prepared by the Central African Statistical Office. 



TABLE III 

THE POPULATION OF SOUTHERN RHODESli).. 193.8-1956 

(in ooot s ) 

June )0 European Asian & Colored African 

1938 61 6 1,340 

1946 83 8 1.720 

1950 125 9 1,960 
1951 138 10 2,010 

1956 (forecast) 204 12 2,300 

Forecast based on: 

Total 

1,410 

1,811 

2,094 
2,158 

2,546 

1. European: natural !ncrease of Z;; and net immigration of 10,000 
per annwn. 

2. Asiatic and colored: natural rates of increase of 3.5~ and 5~ 
for Asia..."'ls and Colored, respectively, 
plus 60 immigrants per year. 

3. African: natural rate of increase of 3% per annwn. 



TABLE IV 

BALAlTCE OF PAYI4EHTS ON ,CURRENT ACCOUNT 

(~ million) 

Total 
Yield of Business Unilateral 

Goods Investments Services Transactions Transfers 

1948 
Receipts 29.4 0.9 8.5 38.9 7.4 
Payments -48.0 -4.4 -5.4 -57.9 -1.8 

Balance -18.6 -3.5 3.1 -19.0 5.6 

~ 
Receipts 34.9 0.9 9.7 45 .. 6 6.2 
Payments -61,5 ::.i:..1 ::2.t.! -7:;.9 -2.1 

Balance -26.6 -4.3 2.6 -28.3 4.1 

125.Q. 
Receipts 48.9 0.9 11.1 60.8 5.9 
P83IIlents -;-70•2 -6.3 -8.0 -84·5 -2:8 

Balance -21.3 -5.4 3.1 -23.7 3.1 

~: Detail does not necessarily add to total ~cause of rounding. 
Receipts for goods include gold bar and freights to the border. 
Payments for goods include imports. f.o.b. or f.o.r. t plus 
freights to the border. plus other railway payments. 

Total 
Current 

TranEla~tions 

46.3 
"'52·2 

-13.4 

51.7 
76.0 

-24.3 

66.7 
-87.3 

-20.6 



Payments 

Imports (f.o.b.) 

Invisib1es 

Total 

ReceiRta 

Exports and reexports 

Gold 

Other 

Total 

Net contribution to 
sterling area gold 
and dollar reserve 

:r'AJ3LE V 

DOLLA...'q BALAl;rCE OF PAYMElITTS 

(In ~lllions of dollars) 

18 

2 

20 

6 

18 

2 

26 

6 

17 

:3 

20 

8 

18 

1 

27 

7 

9 

:3 

12 

8 

18 

1 

27 

15 

,. JY1J: . t: _. -.rHDQ .. 1Q-· , 
1950/51 1951is? (est.) 

i 

11 18 

4 4 

1.5 22 

8 9 

18 17 

2 1 

28 27 

13 .J. 



,:tAJ3.IJLyr 

PRINCIPAL DOMESTIC E:;~ORTS 

(;r, 000 t s) 

12:22 1242 l2~O 
"J. Value % Value % Value /" 

Tobacco leaf 1,012 10.0 11,665 39.4 17,Z65 42.4 

Gold bar 5,999 59.0 5.317 17.9 6,409 15.7 

Asbestos 1,193 11.7 3,982 13.5 5,190 12.7 

Chrome 275 2.7 1,255 4.2 1,661 4.1 

Apparel 60 0.6 1,008 3.4 1,951 4.8 

Cattle Hides 14) 1.4 1,008 3.4 1,424 3.5 

Others 1,486 14.6 5,386 18.2 6,854 16.8 

Total 10,168 100.0 29,621 100.0 40,754 100.0 



TABLE VII 

INTEREST-PAYING LOAI'TS OUTSTA~IDING EXTElTDED 
BY SOUTHE!nr RHOD;;';SIAH GOVERm;JE~TT 

; Ii; • 

31 r·;arch 1951 

Rhodesia Raihraya 

Electricity Supply Commission 

National Buildtng Board 

Land Bank 

Iron and Steel Commission 

Cold Storage Commission 

Cotton Indu~try Board 

Central African "Ra:ll·,rays 

Local Authorities 

Ex-Servicemen's Loans 

Other Loans 

Total Interest-Paying Loans 

J:, Million 

30J) 

7.7 

5~3 

5~1 

3.9 

1.6 

2.0 

1.9 



TAl3LB VIII 

.SOUT~mJ RgOD~$lA..L....-S-TA~-w,r{E':TT Ol-FmDlS nT I,Q.lmo~ 
(±, 000 r s) 

Dec. 31. 1946 Dec. 31, 1950 June JO,1951 

I. Liquid Funds 

1~ Commercial Bank Balances 16,6:33 19.284 
2. Treasury Balances 149 :3.688 
3. Currency Board ,y 747 2,007 
4. Rhodesia Rai1w~s 1,392 992 

Total Liquid Funds 18,.921 25,972 

II. Inve§tments 

1. Trust Funds - !\fominal Values W 2.093 
2. Sinking mxnds - at cost 1.37:3 

2,117 
2,036 

3. Currency Board - at cost 7,989 10,479 
4. Jihod.esia Raihrays - at cost 7.246 3,743 
5. Rhodesia Raihrays Pension Fund. -

at cost 5.342 
6. lTational Reconstruction Fu..l1d -

4~:3.59 

Balance 2,500 

Total Investments 26,543 ?2,733 

Total Funds in London 45,46) 

Hotes: This statement does not include balances of Southern 'Rhodesian 
individuals and companies ~·rho may hold balances directly in 
London. Detail may not necessarily add to total because of 

rounding. 
~ Including British Government Treasury Bills. 
!J./ As at 31st March each year. 

14,875 
6,296 
1,840 
.5,523 

28,534 

2,117 
2,036 

12,019 
3,154 

4,389 

24.314 



TABLE IX 

PROSPECTIVE SOURCES OF FUI,nrCING, OF PUBLIP'r1ii'VJ1:STNENT , 

ABril 1. 1251 - ]',iareh :30. 1955 

(In millions of pounds) 

Contingent 
Local Total 

Four-Year Rhodesia Authorities (In millions 
Plan !laih,s.ys Pl@ Total of dOll{l,l'f!) 

A. Resources Reguired 61.9 33.6 4.0 99.5 278.6 
- -

:S. Sources 

Local 
Existing resouroes 1.4 1.4 3.9 
Borrot,ring 22.0 3.5 1.5 27.0 75.6 
Loan recoveries 3.5 3,5 9.8 --..-

Total - Local 26.9 3.5 1.5 31.9 89.3 

Un! ted KinRdo,m 
7.91 London market, 1951 5.0 12.5 35.0 

1952 7.5 7.5 21.0 
1953-54 10.0 10.0 20.0 56.0 

1951 ECA 556 counterpart loan - 5.0 5~0 14.0 
Bechuanaland capital contri-

bution !J 2.0 2.0 5.6 
~ 

Total - U. K. 22·5 24.5 47.0 131.6 

other 
Application to EeA gj 4.5 4.5 12.6 
S"liss Banks 2., 2.5 7.0 -
Total - Other 4.5 2.5 7.0 19 •. 6 

Grand Total 49.4 32·5 4.0 85.9 240.5 

c. Gap 12.5 1.1 13.6 38.1 
:::=;::::: --,.... - -

!!J Borrowed by ?Torthern Rhodesia in London for its capital contribuUon to Rhodesia 
RailN'ays. 

~ Under negotiation, capt tal contribution to Rhodesia 'Raih'BYs on account of 
Bechuana1and to be made by U.K. 

£J ~4 million for S.E. conneotion, ;0.5 million for Slnoia-Kafue cut-off. 
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